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PERSONALITY: Red is Bird
Island’s angriest resident.
But he’s equally as angry
as he is brave (meaning he’s
very brave!) and takes each
and every challenge head on!
LIVES: On his own in a hut
away from the rest of town.
He likes his own company.
FRIENDS: Chuck
and Bomb are his
closest friends,
but he also
sometimes hangs
out with Matilda
and Terence.
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SPECIAL SKILLS:
Spending time alone.
GREATEST WISH:
To be left alone.
	BIGGEST FEAR:
Being hugged.
.
BEST FRIENDS:
Chuck and Bomb.

He’s not a fan of hug

s.
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Cheerful birds, birds
who stand too close
and birds who
complain make red
really, really
ANGRY!
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PERSONALITY: Chuck is so fast he can do things
without his friends even noticing. He may not be
the brightest beak in the flock, but he’s loyal and
always tries to do his best.

Pretty much
anything makes
Chuck happy, but
especially running
and being fast.

FRIENDS: Chuck is friends with everyone. But his
best buds are by far Red and Bomb.
SPECIAL SKILLS: Can run and talk faster than any
other bird on Bird Island.
BIGGEST FEAR: Having to sit still.
MOTTO: Keep moving.

He’s had a few brushes
wit
the law for his speedy h
ways.

Chuck is one of the
friendliest birds around!
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Never throw him
a surprise party.

Bomb has a big heart
and is a gentle giant.
He wouldn’t hurt
a fly, although
technically he might
eat one.

Bomb is really sweet despite
his IED (Intermittent Explosive Disorder).
PERSONALITY: You won’t be
surprised to find out that
Bomb explodes. He’s large,
strong and a real asset
to the flock.
FRIENDS: Bomb tries to be
friendly with most birds,
but he gets on best with
those who understand him
– like the rest of the Anger
Management Class.
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BIGGEST FEAR: A surprise
party - terrifying!
MOTTO: Keep calm and
carry a fire extinguisher.
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PERSONALITY: She runs the
Anger Management Classes
on Bird Island. She’s all about
meditation and staying calm
at all times.
FRIENDS: She’s so calm and
warm that most of Bird Island
are in awe of her. In fact, there
isn’t a bird who doesn’t like her.
FAVOURITE COLOUR: Every
colour has its own beauty
and its own special magic.
SPECIAL SKILLS: Providing
grounding, emotional support
and nurturing talents in a nonjudgemental and personal way.

Matilda knows every
yoga pose there is.

GREATEST WISH: To unite
b
 irdkind in an invisible
w
 eb of love and light
and happiness and peace.

She’s a master
of meditation.
Matilda’s motto
is that every bird
is beautiful and
her home, bird
island, makes her
truly happy!
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Matilda loves helping tho
Angry Birds!
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Terence

Stella

IG bird!
He’s one B
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TOP TRAIT: He’s big. Very big.
FRIENDS: Terence also has a bit
of a soft spot for Matilda.

TOP TRAIT: Seeing the good
in everyone she meets.

PERSONALITY: He may be the
strong, silent type, but when it
comes to the crunch – the birds
are happy Terence is on their side.

FRIENDS: Stella has many
friends. She’s the bird other
birds want to be.
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BIGGEST FEAR: Grrr!

SPECIAL SKILLS: Stella was
born to perform and loves
to entertain!

MOTTO:
Hmm!

G
 REATEST WISH:
Happiness for all birds
all of the time!

Stella is bird
island’s tour guide
and nothing makes
her happier than
telling others about
her beautiful
home!

Stella loves the spotlight!
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Terence’s art
therapy shows
his true artistic
calling.
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Judge Peckinpah

f legends!
The stuff o

big ambitions!
The little bird with

TOP TRAIT: Mighty Eagle
is very large and very
strong. When summoned,
he can use his immense
strength to clear any pigs
in his wake. Or so he thinks!

TOP TRAIT: The ability to
misread most situations and
make lots of wrong decisions.
FRIENDS: Cyrus. Without
him he’d be half the bird
(literally).
GREATEST WISH: Truth and
justice for all.
BIGGEST FEAR: Being looked
down on by other birds.
MOTTO: Be the hammer
of justice.
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FRIENDS: Why would any
bird be his enemy?

e!
Don’t mess with the Judg

HOBBIES: Telling stories
of his magnificent past.
GREATEST WISH: That
all of Bird Island think
he’s amazing.

The judge loves the
sound of his own
voice, his court and
sentencing birds.
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There’s nothing Mighty Ea
gle
loves more than himself.

Mighty Eagle does
not have a biggest
fear, he is totally
fearless. Ahem!
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Pesky Pigs

The pigs
aren’t very clever
but they do inspire
the birds to learn
how to fly… with
the help of a
slingshot!
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BIGGEST AMBITION: Stealing
eggs and building suspiciously bad
constructions to hide them in.
BEST FRIENDS: Other pigs!
GREATEST WISH: More food!
BIGGEST FEAR: Not
enough food!
LEONARD’S MOTTO: Power
is a many-splendoured thing!

Leonard is the beard
ed
leader of the pigs.

HOBBIES: Building, eating
and explosives.
LOVE TO: Parteeeee!
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invaded
Poor Red - the pigs have
his quiet beach!
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The Story

T

his is the story of a bird. A pretty

Red. In fact, he secretly enjoys

normal, average, everyday bird.

letting off a bit of steam

You know, the kind of bird that

– whether it’s kicking a sign

doesn’t fly and lives far away from the

or slamming a door, being

rest of the flock on the beach. Just a

angry feels good!

normal, average, everyday bird with
one small problem. He gets angry. Very,
very ANGRY.

The trouble is, not everyone on Bird Island agrees
with Red. In fact, if it was up to Judge Peckinpah, everyone
in the flock would be calm, happy and annoyingly upbeat

Now, this isn’t really a problem for
18

365 days a year. That’s why, when Red caused chaos
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at a young hatchling’s party, Red was ordered to attend
Anger Management Classes – held by Matilda. Things
didn’t get off to the best start. As Red was walking
up to Matilda’s house he noticed a cheery little sign
welcoming him to the group. However, its constant smiling
face and squeaky arms were just enough to send Red over
the edge once again...
Inside, Red met his fellow classmates. Chuck, a
super-fast and enthusiastic yellow bird, Bomb who...
well... has a problem with blowing up at the wrong
time, and the huge but silent Terence.

Matilda, a super-calm and friendly bird,
proceeded to show her class different ways
of keeping their cool, including making art
and writing poetry. Red did his best to try and
avoid doing any of Matilda’s tasks. In fact,
he was trying so hard he almost didn’t notice
the commotion on the beach. Almost.
With the class dismissed, Red, Chuck and Bomb
made their way to the crowd gathering around
a strange ship – a SHIP that had managed to
20
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DESTROY Red’s house as it landed on the beach!
No one had ever visited Bird Island before.
As the gangplank lowered, out stepped a strange,
rather large and very green creature.
‘Greetings!’ he said. ‘I am a pig!’
‘What’s a PIG?’ whispered Chuck.
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No one really had a clue what these round,
green, plucked creatures were, but they
seemed friendly enough, so everyone
welcomed them onto the island. Everyone,
that is, apart from Red. There was just
something about these round-bellied
strangers that Red didn’t quite TRUST...
and they had destroyed his house!

While the two pigs made themselves at home,
Red and the rest of the Anger Management
Class went on with their sessions. Although Red
was 100% sure he didn’t need to be there, he
had to admit he was enjoying hanging out with
Chuck and Bomb.
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That night, while Judge Peckinpah and the rest of the
birds were partying with the pigs, Red took Chuck and
Bomb to investigate the pigs’ ship. It all looked pretty
normal – as normal as a ship can look to someone who’s
never been on one before. That was until the three
feathered friends stumbled upon a secret room filled with
more pigs!
Red immediately went to the rest of the birds to warn
them that the pigs weren’t as friendly as they were trying
so hard to make out. But no one wanted to listen - after
all, the pigs had just taught the birds how to fly using
a giant slingshot. There was NO WAY these piggies were
bad. Red was turned away.

The next day, however, the birds woke up to the
most devastating news any bird could wish to hear.

THE EGGS WERE MISSING!
And three guesses who had taken them…?
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Just then, Red spotted a crowd of birds on their
way to a party being held by the pigs. Underneath the
stage at the party were huge piles of EXPLOSIVES!
Red, Chuck and Bomb raced back to the island, but
it was too late. The pigs had stolen the EGGS!
Judge Peckinpah turned to Red for help – after all,
Red was the only one who had guessed what the pigs
were really up to. Red told the flock that they had to
build a boat, get to Pig Island and fight for their eggs!

Chuck, Bomb and Red made their way to Mighty
Eagle’s cave, but when they arrived, they realised that
Mighty Eagle wasn’t the hero they thought he was. Red
asked for help, but Mighty Eagle refused, he preferred
to sit in his cave polishing trophies.
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On Pig Island, Red and the flock used the SLINGSHOT
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through the air ready to get their eggs back. And up on his

the pigs had shown them to launch themselves at the pigs’

mountain, Mighty Eagle watched as the drama unfolded beneath

castle. It took a few goes, but soon the birds were flying

him. He shook off his feathers and took to the sky to help out.
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With Red’s cunning, the flock’s crazy talents and Mighty
Eagle, the birds managed to save their eggs and return
to Bird Island.
With peace restored, the birds began to get back to life BP
(before pigs). But not before they had given Red a gift they
knew would make him the least angry he had ever been...
They had rebuilt his house!
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THE END

